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RULED OFF FOR WINNING
Morning Astorian Dr. T, L Ball

V . ' DENT' ST
(24 Commercial street, Astoria Ore,

... Wo will have our Stock of

Stoves Ranges
. OA about September 1st

It will pay you to wait

W. C, LAWS a CO.
Plumbers and Steamfitters

527 BOND STREET

available under the plan would be
1200.000,000, as the sum is 25 per cut
of the aggregate capitalisation of the
national banks of the country. The
sum, it Is believed, would meet any
emergency that might arise under any
financial contingency. Bank availing
themselves of this additional circula-
tion would not be required to put up
any additional security for the same.
The sx-urit- y for these notes, which Is
conslderd ample, would be, first, the
bank Itself; second, the fund created
In the treasury of the United States
by the accumulation of the S per cent
tax. Experts say this In Itself would
be more than ample as an insurance
against the failure of any national bank
having this additional currency in cir-

culation. The fact that this measure
was prenared by senators who are re-

garded as being In perfect accord with
the administration and who are the
recognised leaders of republican senti-
ment In cougress Is sufficient assurance
that the proposed currency legislation
will be accepted as a party measure.
S. F. Trade Journal.

For 1I climates; hett, cold,
rain, gases, fumei end fire do
not affect it. Comet in
rolls ready for laying. Low

freight charge. Inexpen-
sive to apply, cheap in the
first place and lasts for

yean.
Su boekta. a

The Paraffine Paint Co.
H

Fumllnre lUplrtl
I'plioMerlng

AH Kind of Mattresses
Made to Order

Adams Henning'seh
Dealers In .

Furniture, Stoves, Tinware, House Furnishings.
Second-ban- d Goods Bought And Sold.

W Bay All Kindt ol Junk.

405 BOND STREET, ASTORIA. OREGON.

EXPERT HORSESHOEING
Geiiernl nincksinifhing. IW ntiil Cawier)-

- Work.
Ovum for High Clans Work. Slum Corner of Fif-

teenth and Dunne Streets, near St. Alary' lltjttal.

HOLMES E 1 B E RT
IMione li.Kll.

EsUblithed 1873

LABEL

RATBSi.
tont by mail, per year. $6 00

Sent by wail, per month. .......... Mc

Served by carrier, per month ...... 60c

SEMI-WEEKL-

Bent by mall, per year. In advance U 00

By
'

LYON & PATTERSON

The Astorlau guarantee! to Its ad- -

vrtlsers the largest circulation of any
fiewspaper published on the Columbia
River.

EXTENDED FISHING SEASON

The proposal for extension of the
salmon fishing season is one that will

require serious thought. Certain it is

that the full benefits of artificial prop-

agation are not now being realised, for

the reason that the Ashing season clos-

es just at that tin? when fish are
most plentiful. It is lamentable that
the run of hatchery salmon does not

' materialize until near .the season's end.

but the condition exists and must be
. contended with.

Extension of the season for two weeks
would add greatly to the output of

salmon, and operate to the benefit of
canners and fishermen alike; but it is
not clear that the market would not
suffer to a corresponding extent. At
the end of the season closing August
IS of the present year the fish were
of excellent quality, and an additional
100,000 case might have been packed
without hurting the high standing of
the spring product .of the Columbia
river. But, were It to become generally
known that late fish were being packed,
the price of the canned article might
be seriously affected, that of the early

.months as well as that of the' late
months. .

The present high standing of Co-

lumbia river chinook salmon is due to
the excellence of the article canned,
find any plan calculated in any way
to affect the reputation of Astoria's
principal product ought to be frowned
down. Brokers and consumers would
Jump at an opportunity to beat down
the vrlce of chinook salmon, which
even no s must, in a meastfre, come In
vompetition with the cheaper grades of

- flsh packed on Puget sound and in
Alaska. ?

'

... Perhaps there is some merit In the
plan for extension of the season, but
It is a proposal that must be handled
with great care. Meantime the fisher-
ies department of Oregon should use
every effort to restore the early runs.
that It may not be necessary to ex
lena me season beyond the present
limit. .

The Tacoma Ledger takes Issue with
those who assert tfcit dysp?psia is the
national disease. It coincides with the
view that nervousness is the great n&-

tional ailment, and suggests that we
Americans should spend more of our
time in bed. Says the Ledger:

"Often the assertion is mpda that
dyspepsia is the national disease. This
has the distlncton not to be true. Dys-

pepsia is so far from being the national
it

disease, that the average American will
eat what Is set before him at any time
of day or night, and suffer no particular
inconvenience from it. At least, if he
does suffer, he has troubles so much

greater that he does not complain about up
indigestion. The suggestion is made in
a medical magazine that nervous pros-

tration is the national disease Of

America, and really there does seem to
be some sense to this. Added to this
suggestion is one that the tired man to

take plenty of sleep, from ten to twelve a
Inghours being mentioned as the proper

amount. Benjamin Franklin, a wise

person, who wrote much and practiced
a few of his own precepts, said of

The best known
and tonic on the

There is hardly a man,

San Francljto, Seattle,
Portland, Los Angdts
and Denver, Colorado.

sleep: 'Six hours for a man, seven for
a woman and eight for a fool. There
is about this all the aspect of acumen
Nevertheless six hours is too short i

period of sleep for any man who tolls
It does not give to body or mind the
chance to recuperate. Sleep is the only
opportunity for complete rest. If a
man can sleep, he has a fair chance
to carry on his part of the battle, and
if he can extend the hours of sleep from
the absurd and inadequate period
mentioned by Franklin to a sane and
sufficient period, his chances of acconv

pllshlng his allotted work will be aug
mented. The trouble with the Ameri
can people is that they do not take rest
enough, and there is no other form of

rest so nearly perfect as that afforded

by sleep."
The Ledger seemingly overlooks the

great fart that dyspepsia is respons-
ible for much of our nervousness and
that our woes are largely due to our
disordered stomachs. Primarily our
fault rests with our irregular eating
habits, though it Is quite clear that loss
of sleep operates to our national disad
vantage.

CURRENCY LEGISLATION

Frequent reports come which tend to
Indicate an early clash between the
great railroad interests of the country.
xm uouia system nas now in con
templation two new moves, one involv-

ing the construction of a line with an
outlet at Coos bay and the other ter
minating at San Francisco. The Coos

bay project is calculated to wrest ori-

ental traffic from Portland and Seattle.
Where there is so "much smoke there
must also be some fire, and it is evident
that the competing interests will soon
clash. The fight can come none too
soon to suit Astoria. Only an open
rupture will relieve the local situation,
for, so long as the railroads act harmo-

niously. Just so long will the very
cheapest port on the Pacific coast

bottled up. Utilization of Astoria
harbor would give the line terminating
here so great an advantage over its
competitors that they would be practic-
ally shut out of that great oriental
traffic for which untold millions are
contending. Only a struggle will force
use of Astoria harbor, and it' can come
none too quickly for the interests of
this section.

According to the New York Financial
Ag? the new financial measure which

is stated was agreed on at a recent
conference of republican senators ap
pears to be a simple one, which, never
theless, it is believed will remedy the
faults of the present system. It is
proposed to authorize the issuance of
additional currency by national banks.

to 25 per cent, of the amount of
their capital. On this the government
would place a tax of, say 5 per cent
per annum. Because of this tax,
banks would only call for the additional
currency in times of greatest stringency
That Is, interest on loans would have

be higher than 5 per cent to Induce
bank to go to the expense of issu

additional currency. The Instant
interest rates dropped below 6 per cent
this currency would retire automatic'
ally. The maximum amount of addit
ional currency that would be made

Far Fetched Charges Against Am

erican Horseman

St. Petersburg, Saturday, August 28

(Correspondence of the Associated

Tress). John Oliver Keene of Lexing-

ton, Ky trainer for the racing stable
6f M. I. Laiary,who has been sus

pended for a year dating from August
20 for the alleged use of some unknown

drug, hns won TS races with this stable
and over $100,000 during the last four
or five months. Keene and his Mend

say that It la the only reason "for the

ruling against him.
Keene whs trainer tiwt 'ar for

H.wy de IlUvh, the millionaire of

Warsaw, and won UUV0 with a single
horse, named Sirdar. He has already
exceeded this, though the season Is not

yet over, with M. l,ary's Irish Lad.
a horse which Iv's won J5,500 and now
holds all records for
Itugsia.

The success of the stables handled by
Keene has ben the sensational talk of
Russian sporting circles for a yer or
more, and he has been accusal of ruin
Ing horse racing In this country, since
everybody bet on his entries. When
the present season opened Keene select
ed Irish Lad. a three-year-o- ld sired by
Galtee Moro. an English horse pro
cured at a groat expense by the Inv

perlal stud, for the racing events, and
Irish Lad won the Moscow and War
saw Derbys,besides other valuable pris-e- st

Keene's success was attributed by
the leading sporting Journal of St. Pet-

ersburg to wise training and good rid

ing. The rival stables however, were

unwilling to acknowledge that Keene
rad won by superior training alone and
had for months been trying to prove a
cose of "doping" agaiust him and
eventually procured Keene's supension
for a year.

A detective one day watched the
Lazary hors. for eight hours at War-

saw. On the day referred to they won

four out of live races In which they
were entered and the fifth race , was

only lost by a head.
At Moscow an order was issued re-

quiring all entries to stand In the pad-

dock four hours before every race.
The Lazary horses, notwithstanding
this, still won, and the order was event-

ually abandoned, because all the own-

ers prot?st against jt as being cruelty
to animals.

When the St. Petersburg season open
ed the technical commute? of the rac-

ing club began colectlng foam from
the Lazary horses' mouths at the end
of each race. They gathered It on
cotton and put It In bottles. It was
afterward examined by a chemist
named Perl, who claimed to find traces
In it of some form of morphine. Keene
was summoned before the board of
stewards and he swore that he had em-

ployed no chemicals. Two stable boys
claimed they had seen Keene give some
medicine to one or two horses, and that
De Bloch wrote a letter stating that
he had discharged Keene for "doping."
Keene did not deny that he had doc
tored the horses when they were sick
and demanded that he be confronted by
M. De Bloch, but the board of stewards
denied this request.

It is claimed for Keptie that, "admit
ting the honesty of the tests, a trace of
morphine might be due to the use of a
certain leg wash composed of a small
amount of laudanum, spirit extract of

arnica, saltpeter and susar of lead dls
solved in a large body of alcohol." It
is asserted Hint quantities of this mix
ture are frequently employed with
quart of water and that no objection
has been made to this lg wash by the
racing authorities.

Ke?ne will appeal to the Grand Duke
Dlmltri Constanlovlch, who Is a pro
tector of Russian racing.

FRAEL & COOK
R4.N5FER COMPANY.

Telephone Kl.

DRAYI3G AND EXPRESSING
AU ffood shipped to our car
Will receive special attention.

No tiuane St. W X COOT, Mgr

Strictly Firnt CIurs

The Office
John I). MA!":if T, Prop.

110 Eleventh Street

rpL CLr'trt in 1 ltx1 II w Ztt. 11 IV LinC
TO THE EAT AND SOITTH.

Through Salt Lake City, L udvllle,
Pueblo, Colorado fc'piinjs a:id

Deliver,

1 TV r g ,1'' ' T

Offets the Choree of Three Routes
Thtough the Famous Rocky Moun-
tain Scenery, and Five Distinct
Routes East and South of Denver.

a-A- ST TRAINS DAIIJ--- 3

Between Ogden and Denver, Carrying
All Classes of Modern Equipment.

Perfect Dining Car Service and Per-

sonally Conducted Tourist Ex-

cursions to All Points East.

STOP OVERS ALLOWED
On All Classes of Tickets.

For Information or Illustrated litera-
ture call on or address

C. McBRIDE, General Agent
124 Third St., Portland, Or.

OSTE O PATHY
DR. RH0DA C HICKS

Mansell Bldg. STS Commercial St.

Phone Black ftMSS . Astoria Or.

Dr. Nellie Smith Vernon
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office phone Main ZUl."

Residence phone Main 244J.

Office Over Griffin' Book Store

C, W. Bart Dentist
Mansell Building.

STS Commercial street. Astoria. Ore.

TELEPHONE RED 2061.

Fulton Bros.
ATTORNEYS

And Ouiulori.tUw
Offices, Odd Fellows llll., Tenth mid Com

mervml (., AMorm. 'ire

C. J. Jrenchard
Insurance. Commission and Shipping.

Agent Wells, Fargo and Pacific
Express Companies. Custom.
House Broker.

RELIANCE
Electrical Works

428 BOND ST.
We are thoroughly pitpa red (or
making estimate, and executing
order, for all kind, of slectrtcal

Installing and Repairing
Supplies In stock. We soil th.
celebrated BHELBT LAMP. Call
up Phone lltt.

H. W. CYRUHj Mar

John Fuhrman, Wm. Werthet
O. W. Morton,

Central Meat Market
649 COMMERCIAL ST.

Vour criit-- for
aiou. twili

FRESH AND SALT
Will If promptly anil
ttun:c'arlly suvmlri to

Tele(niii No .121.

HOLY NAMES CONVENT

ASTOKIA, OKlUiOX.

Boarding mul Dnr School for girls
Kindergarten, Intermediate, Grammar,
Academic and Coinmercisl Courses.

Thorough Musical Courses, Private
letvoua iu Elocution. Classes of I'hysicnl
Culture.

Next session opens September 8th.
For Circular Hllres,

HlHTKB SrI'EHIOM.

The Waldorf
CIIAS. F. WISH, Proptielor.

The Best of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Concert livery livening
Cor. Ehth and Astor Sis', Astoria, Or
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THE SOUND OF ROLLING WAVES

Nothing Inspires us so much with
awe and reverence, as nature undented
by the hands of man. Whether we
stand In a "forest primeval"surrounded
by hoary giants and the universal
quietude; or whether we pass through
the vast, bleak desert, we are conscious
of the grandeur of God's handiwork.

Perhaps the moaning sound of the
waves rolling on the shore, touches
our Innermost feelings more than any
of the other great voices of nature. In
whatever mood we find ourselves, we
may recognise a sympathetic chord In
the music of the waves. Are we des-

pondent, we hear a. low, sad undertone
calling from the deep, producing upon
us a peculiar quiet rest. Are we Joyful
and happy, and filled with bright fore-

bodings of the future, we are aroused
to action by the vigorous roaring of the
tolling, never resting wpves. There Is
a mutual reflection of sympathy be-
tween the feelings of the human heart
and the sounds of the rolling waves.

By living In close communion with
nature In all her phases, we. ourselves,
shall gradually partake of more and
more of her greatness and grandeur.
Ridsiau.

A French syndicate has Just obtained
the permission of Spain and Morocco
after long negotiations to construct the
great submarine tube under the Strait
of Gibraltar, which project was . the
scheme of the famous Paris englnuer
M. Jean Berller. The difficulties to be
overcome were not so much geograph-
ical obstacles, as the task of inducing
the government of Morocco to give Its
consent to the undertaking. It Is sjiid
that the English sought to Influence
the sultan of Morocco against the
scheme, but French diplomacy at last
prevailed and his consent was obtained.
A writer in the Cincinnati Enquirer
says: "The French syndicate has Is-

sued bonds to the amount of 123.000,000

francs, the estimated cost of the tun-
nel, and 119.000S00 francs for the
new Morocco railway, to extend from
the mouth of the tunnel. The latter
will be about 18 miles long and rutv,
from Tarifa to Tanglers. It is pre-
dicted that France by this enterprise
will gain great prestige In Morocco and
will cripple England's power, so long
maintained by Gibraltar."

A stranee story is reported from Oac- -

oma, S. D., by the correspondent for
the Chicago Tribune. This correspond-
ent says that immediatly preceding a
heavy shower, nearly every kitten ls
than six months old in the vicinity died j

apparently from the eff:cts of some i

'
gaseous matter in the air. A bunch of
18 cattle was seen coming from the
flats when eight of them fell to the
ground. A farmer living near by ran
out to them and found six of the eight
alread dead. John Morris, a stockman
living on White river, reports the loss
of six head in the same way. It is
generally believed that the copious
rains which have fallen since have
neutralized whatever poison to animal
lift, rrtav hava hPAn In th nir T u'flft

a phenomenon heretofore unknown
there.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Notice Is hereby given that the un- -

undersigned, sheriff of Clatsop county,
State of Oragon, has seized the chattels
hereinafter described, under and pur-

suant to a notice in writing to him
fivtm tha rn1iimMa tfivar Pslflrora la.
sociaton, mortgagee, requiring him to
take possession of and sell the said
chattels to satisfy the sum of $137.00
due said Packing Tympany from one
Louis Olsen mortgager. And it ap-

pearing to me that said Olsen did, on
the 23rd day of March 1903 mortgage to
the said Packing Company the said I "

chattels to secure said sums of money '
and the sum is due and wholly unpaid
and by the terms of said mortgage if
the said sum should not be paid when
due, the said Packing Company Is
authorized to take possession of and
sell the said chattels upon giving one
week's notice of the time and place
of the sale in a newspaper of general
circulation published In the county of
Clatsop and state of Oregon, and out of
the money arising from the sale, to re-

tain and pay the amount of said In
debtedness with interest and all charg-
es arid expenses touching the sale.

Therefore I have taken possession of
the following described chattels, des-

cribed in said mortgage,
One Columbia river fish boat, spruce

built, being 25 feet 7 Inches long and
7 feet 7 inches In beam, together with
th', maut, sails, spars, anchor and all
gar belonging thereto complete. .

A Ixo one gill net composed of 8 papers
Finlayson's twine, 40 J.2 ply 81-- 2 and
U Inch mesh; 45 meshes deep, about 300

fathoms on the lines together with all
lines, corks and all appurtances thereto
belonging. v

And I will on Tuesday, the 8th day of
September, 1903, at the hour of 10
o'clock in the forenoon at the cannery
building of said Columbia River Pack-
ers Association at Clifton in the said
county of Clatsop, state of Oregon, sell
the said chattels at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash In hand at the
time of sale.

THOS. LINVILLE, W.

Sheriff of Clatsop County, Oregon

PHONE, RED 230S

LOUVRE
Astor Street.

VK TOIt MMHUiCK,
Alnnnirer '

Nightly I'rogram for Amusement
Guests.

A familiar T.',L,l'fli,) I. iHl.qa'Q,
Milwaukee 8'. I'sul lull way. knowu
Jl over th Union aa the Ureal Railway

running the "Plontrer IJmltad" train
very day and night between St. Paul

and Chicago, and Oman and Chicago-"Th- e

only perfect train In th world."
Understand: Conneotlone ar mad
with all transcontinental tinea, securingto pawwiigtrrs the beat servtca known.
Luxurious coaches, eleotrio light, steam
heat, of a variety equaled by no other
line.

Bee l ht your ticket reads via "Th
Milwaukee" when going to any point
In the Uulted State or Canada, All
tlrket stents sell them.

For rate, pamphlet or other Infor-
mation. addeiM,
J. W. CAB1CT, II. S. ROWE,

Trav. Pas. Agi., Men. Aft.
Portland. Ore. Portland, Or.

Scott's SaiiMpsio Capsufes
a rosmvi curi

ArlDllNMniulMMlViMA
f Um lllklr tad DImm,!

KMiwf.. Ho ton
Van, qulctlr a4 Pirn
rottUf lb worn cuntUonarrboe ted wims,no nuifrof how long tiu4
Ln!i tao"lr kralM
IM4 bv druUb. X,
1 100, or tr Bull, Ottl4

aauasoMTAwia, OMtOa

Sold by ( has. finger. Commercial

Subscribe for the Semi-Week-

91.00 a year.

aroma.
quality.

THE
Cor. 7th and

AVGIST liltlCKSON,
Proprietor

Carries the Ilcst of Goods.
of

T
UXURIOUS 1 RAVEL

Th, "Northwestern Llml'd" train.
electrlo llfhted throufhou. both Insld
and out, and steam heated, are with-
out eiceptlon, tb finest trains la th
world. They embedy the IiImI. newest
and bst Idea tor comfort convenience
and luxury ever offered tbe travelllnt
Duoiic, sna aitoietner are the men
complete and splendid production f tn
car builder' art.

These spkndld Trains
Connect With

The Great Northern
' The Northern Pacific and

The Canadian Pacific
AT ST. PACL FOR

CHICAGO and the CAST.
No tatra chart for the aupsrioi

icoramoJiiUoru tnd all rlas of tick-
et are available (or paastg ex the
trains on this Un ar Prolecud h, tb
Interlocking Block Bysttm.

NORTH COAST LIMITED.
Is only run by the Northern Pacific

between Portland and Minneapolis and
St. Paul, through Tacoma, Seattle,
Sokane, Missoula, Butte, Livingston,
innings, Bismark and Fargo. Eight
of these trains ar on the run dally,
four eaat and four west. Each la a
solid vestibuled train, carrying stand-
ard Pullman tourtet sleepers, dining
car, day coaches, mall, express and
bafotaae car and the elegant observa-
tion car. Each train la brilliantly
lighted with over 100 lights and th
beautv of It all la you can travel Just
aa cheaply on this train aa on any
other. All representatives will be
glad to give you additional Informa
tion. A. D. Charlton. Assistant Oen- -
era! Passenaer Agent tSS Morrison St

A 5c cigar with a ioc
A cigar of one price one

and most popular blood purifici

y Above the Rest
Because it's Best

"

Co
lias not heard of "S, S, S. for the blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer, S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it 3 composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop

market to-da-y is S. S. S.
woman or child in America who

"" ' 'FEOM
OONGHESSMAIT LIVINGSTON,

0? GE03GIA.
I know of the successful use of

8. S. S. in many cases. It is the bust
blood remedy on (ma market.

FROM
EX-GO- ALLEN D, CANDLER.

S. B. 8. Is unquestionably a good
blood purifier, and the best tonlo I
ver utd.

erties, making it tiie ideal remedy lor
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriche3 and invigor-
ates the blood, but at the same time
tones tip the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.

For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
Malaria, Anxuiia, Scrofula, Eczema,
Psoriasis, Salt Rheuin, Tetter, Acne

SO 1D EVCRYWHCRC

Largest Selling Brand of Cig&rs
in the World.

Band. is the Smoker's Protection.

a nd sucli other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
r.ud effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
en poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write u9 and our physicians will

give your case prompt attention without charge. .

YH SWIFT CPEClFiC CO., ATLANTA, GAm


